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Printer features – at a glance

1   These devices have a resolution of 1200 x 
600 dpi which produces quality black and 
white prints

2    Print, Copy, Scan, Fax. This four-in-one device 
gives you the ability to multitask

3   Fast printing of up to 45 ppm on the SP 
5200S and 50 ppm on the SP 5210SR for 
single sided printing – quickly handling even 
the most demanding jobs 

4   With its low Total Cost of Ownership 
(TCO) and high toner yield, these devices 
are competitively priced printers that small 
to medium workgroups will quickly find 
indispensable

5   The SP 5200S and 5210SR will manage all 
print jobs with efficiency and speed. With the 
first-page-out time being a mere 7.5 seconds, 
these devices won’t keep you waiting

6  Large dimension touch panel which can 
 also feature a built-in function for ease of 
 use (SP5210SR)

*Optional faxing card required

Compact print power with 4-in-1 functionality
Where space is at a premium, our compact A4 black and white multifunctional printers, 

the SP 5200S and SP 5210SR are ideal. They deliver 4-in-1 printing, copying, colour scanning 

and faxing* to meet all your document needs. Packed with features usually expected only 

from larger printers, these units are solid performers. Your busy office or workgroup gets 

fast, affordable and versatile devices that can expand from desktop models to mighty   

four-tray, floor-standing powerhouses.  



Keep confidential documents confidential
You have the choice of a full suite of security tools to keep your 
data safe. For example, hard copies that won’t print until a PIN is 
entered and you can restrict the use of the multifunctional printers 
to approved groups or individuals. 

•   Data encryption and overwrite security (standard on SP 5210SR)
•   HDD with Locked Print (SP 5210SR)

Versatile and flexible
The standard configuration offers a single tray with 550-sheet 
capacity, which is great for either a desktop or a small office 
environment. Larger workgroups can extend the devices with 
three further paper trays to a maximum 2300-sheet capacity 
for different paper types. The SP 5210SR also includes an inner 
finisher that can staple for superb professional results.

Beyond scanning
Move beyond simple scanning with optional software that can:

•   Provide OCR (Optical Character Recognition) capabilities with ESA 
TransFormer – you can scan a hardcopy document into an editable 
format such as Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint, PDF and more.

•  Automate your document scanning and routing. GlobalScan NX* makes 
it easier to incorporate paper documents (such as invoices, purchase 
orders and bills) into your digital workflows including personalised 
‘project-based’ scanning.

* Version 1.4.4.0 or later

Spend time working, not waiting
You can access the copying, scanning or faxing* functions whenever 
you need them, whether or not other jobs are being printed. Stacks 
of loose paper documents can be scanned straight to your desktop, 
email, USB device, SD card or a folder. You’ll also have no problem 
faxing* from your PC and organising, editing and sending files with 
the onboard scanning tools, while a standard USB print connection 
saves valuable time and enhances productivity.

Protect the environment 
Maximising efficiency is a firm commitment, and the SP 5200S/5210SR 
are Energy Star compliant and offer duplex printing, paperless faxing 
and all-in-one toners reducing energy usage and costs.

*Optional faxing card required
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Main SpecificationS

SCANNER 
Scan speed: over 30 ipm
Scan resolution: 600 dpi (maximum)
Protocol:  
   Network: tcp/ip 
   Scan to Email: pop, SMtp 
   Scan to folder: SMB, ftp, ncp

FAX (OPTION)
Circuit: pStn/pBX
Compatibility: itU_t, G3
Modem speed: 33.6 K - 2400 bps with auto fallback
Fax resolution: 200 x 100, 200 x 200, 200 x 400,  
 400 x 400 dpi (with optional memory)
Compression method: MH/MR/MMR/JBiG
Scan speed:  
   Platen: less than 2 sec 
   ARDF: less than 1 sec
Scan speed (PPM): 40 spm (a4 Sef)
Memory capacity:  
   Std: approx 320 pages 
   With optional SAF memory: approx 2240 pages 
Memory backup: 1 hour
 
SOFTWARE
Standard: @Remote intelligent Management System 
 SmartDeviceMonitor 
 Web image Monitor
Optional: GlobalScan nX 
 eSa transformer

OTHER OPTIONS
550 sheet paper tray1  
550 sheet paper tray with casters1  
ipDS unit 
ieee 802.11a/g interface unit 
Gigabit ethernet Board 
Bluetooth interface Unit 
Browser unit 
Media link board 
fax option 
Saf Memory unit (32 MB)

1 Please consult your local Ricoh supplier for configuration options

COPIER
Copy speed:  
   SP 5200s:      45 cpm 
   SP 5210sr:      50 cpm
Copy resolution: 600 x 600 dpi
Multiple copy: Up to 999
Warm-up time: 20 sec or less
First copy speed: 10 sec or less
Zoom (in 1% step):  
   Platen: 25% to 400% 
   ARDF:  25% to 200%
Memory: 1 GB
HDD: 128 GB
Paper input capacity:  
   Std: 550 sheets 
   Bypass: 100 sheets 
   Max: 2300 sheets 
   ARDF capacity: 50 sheets
Paper output capacity:  
   SP 5200s:  Up to 500 sheets 
   SP 5210sr: Up to 250 sheets
Paper size:  
   Std: a4 - a6 
   Bypass: a4 - a6 
   Optional tray: a4 - B6 
   ARDF: a4 - a5
Paper weight:  
   Std/Opt: 52 - 220 gsm 
   Bypass: 52 - 220 gsm 
   Duplex: 60 - 163 gsm
Dimensions (WxDxH):  
   SP 5210sr: 460 x 615 x 686 mm 
   SP 5200s: 460 x 510 x 686 mm
Weight:  
   SP 5210sr: less than 53 kg 
   SP 5200s: less than 45 kg
Power source: 220-240 V, 50/60 Hz
Power consumption: 1500 W or less
Energy saver:     8 W or less
 
PRINTER
Print speed:  
   SP 5200s:  45 ppm 
   SP 5210sr:  50 ppm
Warm-up time: 20 sec or less
First print speed: 7.5 sec or less
Duplex: automatic
Printer language: pcL5e/6, postscript 3, ipDS (option)
Print resolution: 1200 x 600 dpi
Interface: ethernet 10BaSe-t/100BaSe-tX/USB 2.0
Network Protocol: tcp/ip (ipv4, ipv6), ipX/SpX, Bonjour
Supported environments: Windows Xp 
 Windows Vista 
 Windows Server 2003 
 Windows Server 2008 
 Windows 7 
 MacoS X (v10.2 or later)


